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ABSTRACT 
The present study aimed to induce useful mutations in 

canola possess high seed yield and oil content under new 
reclamation desert land at Ras-Suder-Sina (saline) and Inshas 
(harsh and poor fertility). Canola seeds of four varieties (Serow4, 
Serow6, Pactol as local cultivars and Evita as exotic variety) 
were treated with gamma rays at four doses (0, 100, 400 and 600 
Gy). Thirty mutant plants for number of pods/plant and changes 
in morphological criteria were selected at M2 generation. The 
mutants at M3 generation confirmed that induction of mutant 
lines possessed higher number of pods and seed yield/plant than 
the mother varieties. The mutant lines possessed homogeneity at 
M3 generation were 5, 8,10, 11, 18 and 22 at serow4, 38 and 45 
at serow6, 63 and 66 at Pactol and mutant lines 74,75, 78,92 at 
Evita. Highest number of pods/plant (110) was recorded at line 
74 derived from Evita variety. The results were appeared the 
same trend for seed yield/plant with number of pods/plant, the 
lines which possessed high number of pods/plant were had high 
seed yield/plant. The results at M4 and M5 generations for 13 
homogeneity mutant lines selected from M3 generation contained 
different response of mutant genotypes for different conditions 
on the bases of number of pods and seed yield/plant. Promising 
mutant lines were detected under both conditions possessed 
significant increases at both M4 and M5 generations. Oil percent 
as well as acid value at M4 and M5 were recorded the highest 
mean value was found at Inshas in line 75 and the lowest acid 
value was noticed at line 5. 

Finally nine mutant lines possessed promising traits of this 
study, lines 11, 66 and 87 under both conditions (Suder and 
Inshas), lines 8, 38 and 63 under Ras-Sudr and lines 74, 75 and 
92 under Inshas condition. 
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II..  IINNTTRROODDUUCCTTIIOONN 

Rapeseed and canola are closely related members of the 

mustard family (Brassicaceae) that are both grown as oil seed 

crops .Canola is the third largest source of edible oil after 

soybean and palm oil (FAS, USADA, 2012) providing 13% 0f 

the world supply. All current varieties of rapeseed and canola 

were developed from Brassica napus (2n=4x=38, AA CC) and 

Brassica rapa. (2n=20, AA). Rapeseed is grown primarily as a 

source of erucic acid, which is not edible but is valuable in high-

performance industrial lubricants. In the early 1970s, Canadian 

plant breeders used conventional breeding techniques to remove 

the anti-nutritional erucic acid and bitter glucosinolates from 

rapeseed. Removing these compounds resulted in an oil seed 

crop that produced edible oil low in saturated fats and a very 

palatable, high-protein meal for animal feed. They coined the 

word canola (for Canadian oil low acid) to describe a crop that is 

low in both compounds. Canola seed contain approximately 45% 

oil or more and produce meals with 35-40% protein. It contains 

6% saturated fatty acids and 94 % unsaturated fatty acids (high 

in mono-unsaturated fatty acids) and it has 50% less saturated 

fats than corn oil (Weiss, 1983). Canola oil is used mainly as 

cooking oil and in shortening and margarine. To be considered 

canola, the oil and meal must both meet the following standard: 

oil < 2% erucic acid, meal < 30 micromoles of glucosinolates per 

gram. Because canola oil is very high in unsaturated fatty acids, 

it is considered a high quality food oil that is healthy in human 

diets. (Friedt and Lühs 1998), CODEX (1999), (Snowdon et. 

al., 2007). 
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In January 1985, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

granted canola oil GRAS (Generally Recognized as Safe) status 

for use in human foods. This has led to greatly increased sales 

and demand in the United States, with only part of the demand 

being met by U.S. production. Canola oil has achieved 

worldwide commodity status and is used extensively in Japan, 

Canada and Europe (Berglund et al., 2007). Canola oil is 

particularly desirable for frying because it has a neutral flavor 

and can be heated to higher temperatures than many other oils 

without smoking or burning. Canola meal is a high-protein (34-

38%) animal feed used by the dairy, cattle, and poultry industries 

(Ehrensing, 2008). 

Availability of genetic variability is the prerequisite for any 

breeding programme. Besides conventional methods, induced 

mutation has been extensively used for developing new genetic 

variation in crop plants. Literature revealed that more than 2200 

mutant varieties of different crops with improved agronomic 

traits have been developed and released to the farmers for 

general cultivation all over the world (Maluszynski et al., 2000). 

Mutagenesis technique has also been successfully employed in 

rapeseed and mustard by the plant breeders (Naz and Islam 

1979 and Javed et al., 2000) to alter the genetic architecture of 

plant and isolate the possible mutants with desired economic 

plant characters (Rehman et al., 1987; Robbelen, 1990 and 

Mahla et al., 1990). 

In Egypt, one of the most important problems in the 

agricultural sector is the shortage of oil production, which 

estimated approximately by 90% of the oil consumption and 
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leads to large amounts importation from abroad. One of the 

governmental solutions to face such problem is expanding the 

cultivate area by oil crops or introduction of new oil seed crops 

like canola. But the limited area for agriculture in old lands, 

especially at intensive competition between wheat and clover at 

winter season, any new crops in Egyptian agriculture should be 

grown under new reclamation desert lands.  

Therefore, the present study aimed to select of promising mutant 

lines of canola (oil crop) possess high seed yield, and oil content 

under new reclamation desert lands at Ras Sudr, Sina (saline) 

and Inshas (harsh and poor fertility). 
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IIII.. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The mutation frequency rate of spontaneous mutations is 

rather very low. For increasing of mutations frequencies, as 

induced mutations, using physical (e.g. gamma radiation) and 

chemical (e.g. ethylmethane sulfonate) mutagen treatment, of 

both seed and vegetatively propagated crops were used.  

This review of literature was classified into three categories: 

2.1. Induced mutants for yield and its components:  

Mutation breeding is still one of the successful techniques 

to induce genetic variability in the adapted crop cultivars. 

Induced mutations are also widely used for promoting genetic 

recombination, creation of new genetic resources and breakage 

of unwanted linkages. As a result, mutation breeding has become 

an effective way for supplementing existing germplasm and 

improving cultivars, and has been recognized as one of the 

important accessories to the main stream of plant breeding 

(Micke, 1987). Compared to conventional breeding methods, it 

saves time to develop a new crop cultivar (Gaul, 1961 and 

Manjaya, 2009). As well as, induced mutation has been 

extensively and successfully used for genetic improvement of 

any yield attributes, either qualitative or quantitative in nature for 

rapeseed-mustard and other crops (Das et al., 2000; Javed et al., 

2000; Abdullah et al., 2004; Khatri et al., 2005; Gaur et al., 

2007; Barve et al., 2009; Naeem et al., 2009). 

Bhathia et al. (1999) reported that mutagens were used for 

the development of new cultivars. Ninety-five cultivars have 

been developed using radiations, 45 using mutants in 

hybridization and 20 with chemical mutagen treatments. 
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Considerable variation with respect to the use of induced 

mutations in the development of new cultivars is seen. In 

soybean 91% (53/58) of the cultivars have been developed as 

direct mutants and only five by using the mutants in crossing. In 

groundnut 50% (22/44) of the cultivars have been developed as 

direct mutants and the other half after using the mutants in 

crossing. In sesame, rapeseed and Indian mustard a majority of 

the new cultivars have originated as direct mutants. In linseed 

ten cultivars have been released, two of them increased the 

linoleic acid content by decreasing the linolenic content of the 

oil. Gamma and x-ray treatments of seeds led to the development 

of 83/163 cultivars. 

Ahloowalia and Maluszynski (2001) reported that the use 

of ionizing radiation, such as X-rays, gamma rays, neutrons and 

chemical mutagens, for inducing variation, is well established. 

Induced mutations have been used to improve major crops such 

as wheat, rice, barley, cotton, peanuts, and beans, which are seed 

propagated. 

Gamma irradiation and fast neutrons were used to induce 

genetic variability in economic importance traits. Therefore  

about 15,000 dry seeds of exotic mustard line (DLJ-3) having 

about 10% moisture were irradiated at 1.0, 1.2 and 1.4 kGy 

gamma rays (Co60 gamma source) in 1994-95. The treated seeds 

were planted directly in the field, for grown, isolation of M1 

generation. Selection for desirable mutants was carried out in M2 

and useful mutants, including MM-1266, were selected. The 

stability of selected traits of MM-1266 was confirmed in M3 and 

M4 generations. MM-1266 was thoroughly assessed for yield in 
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different replicated trials at NIFA and other stations in Pakistan 

and the results of MM-1266 in comparison with the control cv. 

In the preliminary yield trial in rabi 1997-98d at NIFA, MM-

1266 produced the highest yield (1908 kg/ha) and significantly 

out yielded the parent by 100% (Shah et al., 2005). 

Mutation induction is considered as an effective way to 

enrich plant genetic variation, particularly for traits with a very 

low level of genetic variation. Emrani et al. (2011) were 

evaluated the effect of different dosages of chemical mutagens 

on seed germination, seed viability and seedling growth 

characteristics and identified optimum treatment conditions for 

chemical mutagens based on the LD50 criterion in canola 

(Brassica napus L.). Two pretreatment conditions of soaking in 

distilled water and non-soaking, different concentrations of 

chemical mutagens, and four treatment periods were 

investigated. The effect of mutagen dosage on seed viability was 

also assessed using the tetrazolium staining test. Results revealed 

the significant effects of mutagen dosages and treatment periods 

on seed viability and seed germination as well as on seedling 

characteristics for all the tested mutagens. Additionally, it was 

found that increased dosage and period in each treatment led to 

did not significantly influence on the most studied 

characteristics. The 0.8% ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS) for 6 h, 

12 mM N-nitroso N-methylurea (NEU) and 6 mM sodium azide 

for 8 h and 9 mM N-nitroso-N-methylurea (NMU) for 4 h were 

considered as optimum treatment conditions. 

Seeds of the well-adapted and popular mustard variety 

BARIsarisha-11 were irradiated with gamma ray using Co60 
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gamma cells. Irradiated seeds were grown as M1 during 2004-

05. Selection was made from M2 generation during 2005-06. 

Desirable mutants were confirmed in M4 generation during 

2007-08 and ten true breeding mutants having higher seed yield 

per plant with desirable morphological characters and yield 

attributes were selected. Selected mutants were evaluated along 

with the mother variety BARIsarisha-11 to select the most 

desirable ones considering higher seed yield and improved yield 

attributes under different replicated yield trials during 2008-09 to 

2010-11(three seasons). Results showed that two mutants, MM-

10-04 and MM-08-04 selected from 700 Gy produced higher 

seed yield than BARIsarisha-11 in most of the trials conducted in 

13 locations of Bangladesh. Mean of three years trial showed 

that seed yield of MM-10-04 and MM-08-04 was 2043 and 1893 

kg ha–1, respectively, which was 23% and 14% higher than 

BARIsarisha-11 (mother variety). Mutants MM-10-04 and MM-

08-04 also had the higher number of silique/ plant, 1000-seed 

weight and oil content than BARIsarisha-11. These two mutants 

also showed tolerance against Alternaria blight disease and 

lower aphid infestation. The results indicated that MM-10-04 

and MM-08-04 were suitable for widespread cultivation. 

Consequently, the National Seed Board of Bangladesh registered 

MM-10-04 and MM-08-04 in 2011 as two high yielding mustard 

varieties, Binasarisha-7 and Binasarisha-8, respectively for 

commercial cultivation. Malek et al., (2012,a). 

2.2. Induced mutants of oil quality: 

The fatty acid composition of rapeseed oil differed from 

those of other edible oils in having a substantial quantity of the 
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long-chain monoenoic fatty acids, eicosenoic and erucic. This 

difference sparked the interest of nutritionists. Initially it was 

reported that rats fed high levels of rapeseed oil performed 

poorly under stress and had enlarged adrenals. To counter these 

reports, it was pointed out that Asian peoples had consumed 

rapeseed oil for centuries with no ill effects. Thus, the domestic 

market was allowed to grow. (Downey, 1997). In the crushing 

industry, about 80% of the value of rapeseed is related to oil 

production. One percentage point increasing of oil content in 

rapeseed is equivalent to 2.3~2.5 percentage points increasing in 

seed yield. Therefore, breeding for high seed oil content 

becomes one of the most important objectives in oilseed 

breeding programs around the world. (Wang et al., 2009). 

Identification methods have focused on the application of 

DNA markers. DNA based markers have a number of 

advantages over other tests for cultivar discrimination in that 

DNA is unaffected by environmental factors or the 

developmental stage of the organism. Further, the RAPD 

methodology has an advantage over other DNA fingerprinting 

methods in that it is fast, requires no radioactive handling 

facilities, and the costs are relatively minimal, RAPD analysis 

using the bulked DNA from 40 or more rapeseed plants is 

commonly used in our laboratory for cultivar registration, 

especially when morphological characteristics are not 

sufficiently clear (Dulson et al., 1998). 

The quality of the oil derived from oilseed rape is 

determined by its fatty acid composition. Breeding oilseed rape 

for enhanced oil quality includes the development of cultivars 
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with high oleic and low linolenic acid. Random amplified 

polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and intersimple sequence repeat 

(ISSR) techniques were investigated for the development of 

molecular markers for genes controlling oleic and/or linolenic 

acid. Markers that were identified were converted to sequence 

characterized amplified region (SCAR) markers for use in 

breeding. Molecular markers associated with these two fatty 

acids were identified in a doubled haploid population derived 

from a cross between the oilseed rape lines TO99-5318-20, very 

high oleic (>79%) and very low linolenic acid 

(<2%) × DH12075, high oleic (68%) and higher linolenic acid 

(>7%). Eight RAPD markers were associated with oleic and 

linolenic acid contents. The RAPD marker UBC 2830 accounted 

for 43% and 13% of the genetic variation for oleic and linolenic 

acid levels, respectively. The RAPD marker UBC 153550 

accounted for 19% of the genetic variation for linolenic acid. 

The UBC 2830 fragment was converted to a SCAR marker. The 

markers identified in this study should be useful tools for the 

early generation selection of high oleic and low linolenic acid 

genotypes in oilseed rape breeding programmes (Javidfar et al., 

2004). 

2.3. Induced mutants of abiotic stress tolerance : 

Francois (1994) studied the salt tolerance in two species 

(B. napus L. cv. Westar and B. campestris L. cv. Tobin). It was 

determined, in a 2-yr field plot study, six salinity treatments 

which were imposed on a holtville silty clay (clayey over loamy, 

montmorillonitic [calcareous], hyper thermic typic torrifluvent) 

by irrigating with waters salinized with NaCl and CaCl2 (1:1 
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w/w). Electrical conductivities of the irrigation waters ranged 

from 1.2 to 9.7 dS m–1 the first year, and 1.2 to 11.5 dS m–1 the 

second year. Seed yield, vegetative growth, oil content, and 

protein content in the oil-free seed meal were measured. The 

results showed that relative seed yields of westar and tobin were 

unaffected by soil salinity up to ll.0 and 9.7 dS m–1 (electrical 

conductivity of the saturated soil extract: ECe), respectively. 

Each unit increase in salinity above the thresholds reduced the 

seed yield of Westar by 13.0% and Tobin by 14.3%. The results 

were placed both species in the salt-tolerant category. The 

increased salinity did not significantly affect the oil or protein 

content of the oil-free seed meal. Vegetative growth of both 

species was unaffected by soil salinity up to 10.0 dS m–1 and the 

growth decline above this threshold was 11.2% per unit increase 

in salinity. 

Four experiments were conducted comparing yield and 

yield components of canola and Indian mustard at different 

levels of soil water deficit. At least three genotypes of each 

species were used in the field experiments and all were matched 

for phasic development. Mustard produced more dry matter than 

canola (between 9 and 120%) with the biggest increases 

occurring at the greatest soil water deficit. Mustard yielded more 

than twice as much seed as canola under these conditions while 

there were no yield differences at low deficits. Components of 

yield differed between the two species with mustard having more 

pods plant−1 but fewer seeds pod−1. Oil and protein 

concentrations of seed responded to drought in a similar manner 

in both species. The mechanisms by which yield components 
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varied between the two species are discussed in relation to 

breeding for higher yields under conditions of water deficit.( 

Wright et al., 1995). 

The effect of soil drying on seed yield, oil, protein, and 

glucosinolate contents was studied in rape (Brassica napus. L) 

grown in sandy and loamy soils in lysimeters in the field. By 

controlling irrigation, the plants were exposed to early drought 

(ED) during the vegetative and the flowering stage or late 

drought (LD) during the pod filling stage. Under low evaporative 

demands (2–4 mm day−1) in 1991, seed and oil yields were not 

significantly influenced by soil drying. Under high evaporative 

demands (4–5 mm day−1) in 1992, the ED and LD treatments on 

sand decreased the seed yield by 8% and 17% of the fully 

irrigated (FI) treatment, respectively. Oil yield was significantly 

decreased (17% in both ED and LD treatments) on sand, only 

protein yield was not significantly reduced by drought. In the 

fully irrigated treatment, the glucosinolate content was 9.7 

µmol/g dry matter (d.m.) in 1991 and 13.7 in 1992. Both ED and 

LD treatments increased glucosinolate content to between 11.7 

and 24 µmol/g d.m. in the two years. Water stress occurring 

during vegetative growth also increased seed glucosinolate 

content. It is proposed that glucosinolates are produced as 

secondary metabolites in droughted tissue at low turgor and that 

under these conditions glucosinolate precursors are produced for 

later use. In 1992 under severe stress, the glucosinolate content 

also correlated with seed size (Jensen et al., 1996). 

Puppala et al. (1999) reported that the salinity tolerance of 

canola seed during germination should be classified as 
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moderately tolerant over the 10 to 30°C temperature range. This 

tolerance classification was determined based on the salinity 

levels resulting in a 50% reduction in final germination at 12 

days. Germination was most tolerant between 15 and 25°C, 

slightly less tolerant at 10 and 30°C and less tolerant at 35°C, but 

all falling within the moderately tolerant range. 

Saline soils and saline irrigation waters present potential 

hazards to canola production. A major constraint to seed 

germination and seedling establishment of canola is soil salinity 

that is a common problem in irrigated areas of Iran with low 

rainfall. This problem adversely affects growth and development 

of crop and results into low agricultural production. Germination 

is one of the most critical periods for a crop subjected to salinity. 

Soil salinity may influence the germination of canola seeds 

either by creating an osmotic potential external to the seed 

preventing water uptake, or the toxic effects of Na and Cl ions 

on the germinating seeds (Khajeh et al., 2003). 

This review highlights the responses of potential Brassica 

crops to soil salinity from the whole plant to the molecular level. 

It also describes the efforts made during the past millennium in 

uncovering the mechanism(s) of salinity tolerance of these crops 

at both the whole plant and cellular levels. The important 

selection criteria, which are used by researchers to enhance the 

degree of salinity tolerance in brassicas, are summarized in 

addition; the vital role of genetic engineering and molecular 

biology approaches to the improvement of salt tolerance in 

brassicas is emphasized (Ashraf and Neilly, 2004). 
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Steppuhn and Raney (2005) showed in a study which 

compared the salt tolerance of three canola cultivars with 

Harrington barley that the salinity tolerance of the canola 

cultivars equaled that of Harrington barley.  

Byborde and Tabatabaei, (2009) Reported that the 

germination and seedling responses of five rape seed cultivars 

(Elite, Fornax, Licord, Okapi, and SLM046) to salinity stress 

levels (0 cont, 5, 10, 15 and 20 dSm-1) evaluated in aRCBD base 

factorial design in three replicates in glasshouse. Increasing 

salinity decreased significantly rate and final germination, 

radicle and plumule length and fresh weight. Decreasing rate was 

different among cultivars. Salinity and cultivar interaction effect 

was significant in all attributes under study. Three parametric 

logistic regressions fitted the best estimation between 

germination and salinity levels. The highest and the lowest B 

coefficient belonged to Elite and SLM046 that shows high and 

low susceptibility to salinity. Ld 50 threshold for germination for 

Elite and SLM046 were 10.46 and 23.01 dSm-1, respectively. 

Tolerance ranking for cultivars was SLM046 > Okapi > Fornax 

> Licord > Elite. This classification belonged to early season 

tolerance and it is necessary to study the next growth period for 

evaluate salinity tolerance rank among cultivars. 

Study the effect of salt stress on quantitative and qualitative 

parameters of canola (Brassica napuse. L) cultivars, and 

determine the possible mechanisms of salt tolerance and the best 

salt tolerance indices, an experiment was conducted a 

hydroponic culture in greenhouse of university of Tabriz and 

also to investigate the effect of salinity resulted from sodium 
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chloride on rapeseed and selection of the most tolerant and 

susceptible genotypes, 12 canola (Brassica napus L.) cultivars 

were evaluated under three salinity treatment (0, 150 and 300 

mM NaCl) arranged in split plot design under hydroponic culture 

system. Salinity stress was significantly affected all the traits 

under study. Proline is the major amino acid associated with 

environmental stresses (salinity, extreme temperatures, UV 

radiation and heavy metals). When exposed to drought or a high 

salt content in the soil (both leading to water stress), many plants 

accumulate high amounts of proline, in some cases several times 

the sum of all the other amino acids. Free proline content in 

leaves increased significantly by increasing of NaCl 

concentration. Accumulation of K+ in shoot instead of proline 

might be a way in which the genotypes perform osmotic 

adjustment under salinity. These results suggest an ample genetic 

variability between rapeseed genotypes which could be used in 

breeding programs (Toorchi et al., 2011). 
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III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1. Materials:  

3.1.1. Plants: 

Four canola (Brassica napus L.)  varieties (three local and 

one exotic) were used in this study. Serow4, Serow6 and Pactol 

as local varieties obtained from Oil crops Res. Dept., Field Crops 

Res. Inst., ARC, Egypt. Evita as exotic variety introduced from 

Germany by Prof. I.M.Amer. 

3.1.2. Irradiation treatments: 

Air-dried seeds of the four varieties were exposed to 0,100, 

400 and 600 Gray of gamma rays (C60) at Nuclear Res. Center, 

Inshas, Egypt. The dose rate was 5.6 Gy/minute. 

3.2. Methods: 

3.2.1. Field experiments:  

M1 generation for four varieties with four treatments 

(0,100,400,600 Gy) of gamma rays were grown in 2005 / 2006 at 

the experimental farm at Inshas region in Nuclear Res. Center, 

for obtaining of M2 seeds. The M2 generation was grown at the 

same farm in  2006/2007 and examination of each M2 plants for 

selection of any changes at morphological criteria as well as seed 

yield and its attribute, especially number of pods. The M2 mutant 

frequencies in each variety and treatments were recorded. The 

mutants that possessed highly significant increase for number of 

pods and seed yield were recorded at Table (1). 

In 2007/2008 season, M3 seed for each of M2 plant mutant 

were grown at inshas in three  rows  with  three  replications  for  
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Table (1): The number of M2 mutants isolated from each   

variety.  

Treatment 

Varity 

0 100 Gy 400 Gy 600 Gy Total 

Serow 4 - 6 2 2 10 

Serow 6 - 1 1 1 3 

pactol - 3 3 2 8 

Evita - 2 3 4 9 

Total - 12 9 9 30 
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progeny test in M3 generation, as well as the control of each 

variety. The number of pods /plant and seed yield/ plant were 

recorded for each of 30 mutant families. In 2008/2009 season, 

the seeds of selected families were sown with their parents to 

evaluate plant progenies (M4) in three replications at the two 

locations, Ras Sudr (sandy saline soil) and Inshas (loamy sand 

soil), Egypt. Table (2) showed the lines derived from gamma ray 

doses. 

Mechanical and chemical analysis of soil are given in Table 

(3), the irrigation water at Ras – Sudr region was saline water 

(12 EC). 

Analysis was performed according to Chapman and Pratt 

(1961) and Jacobset et al. (1971). 

In 2009/2010 season, bulked seeds of best five plants from 

each family of 30 mutants were sown with four parents in 

experimental design with three replicates at the two locations. 

The data were collected on the following characters:  

1- Seed yield and its components : 

1-1- Plant height (Cm). 

1-2- Fruit zone height (Cm). 

1-3- No .of pods / plant. 

1-4- Seed yield / plant (g). 

1-5- 100 seeds wight (g). 

2- Seed quality: 

 2-1- Oil percentage of seeds. 

 2-2- Acid value of oil in M5 generation. 
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Table (2): Gamma ray doses derived lines from the four 

varieties.  

Variety Derived Lines Irradiation dose 

5 100 

8 100 

10 100 

11 100 

18 400 

Serow 4 

22 600 

Serow 6 38 400 

63 400 
Pactol 

66 400 

74 100 

75 100 

87 400 
Evita 

92 600 
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Table (3): Mechanical and chemical analysis of soil.  

Analysis type Ras Sudr Inshas 

Mechanical analysis:   

Clay % 2.59 8.98 

Silt  % 22.41 46.53 

Sand % 75.00 44.49 

Texture  Sandy loam Loamy sand 

Chemical analysis:   

Organic matter % 0.62 0.30 

Calcium carbonate% 19.30 1.15 

E.C. (Soil past) 12.5 ds m-1 0.71 ds m-1 
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3.2.2. Oil extraction 

Solid-liquid extraction (leaching) is the process of 

removing a solute or solutes from a solid by using of liquid 

solvent. Leaching is widely used in chemical industries where 

mechanical and thermal methods of separations are not possible 

or practical. Extraction of oil from oil bearing seeds, production 

of a concentrated solution of a valuable solid material are typical 

industrial examples of leaching. Leaching process can be 

considered in three parts: 

1. Diffusion of the solvent through the pores of the solid 

2. The diffused solvent dissolves the solutes (i.e. transfer the 

solute to the liquid phase). 

3. Transfer of the solution from porous solid to the main bulk of 

the solution. 

In fixed-bed contacting the solid particles are stationary in 

a tank, in which the solvent is allowed to percolate through the 

bed of un dissolved solids. In leaching by the soxhlet apparatus 

multiple contacts of solids with the fresh solvent is performed at 

each stage of operation (McCabe and Smith, 1956). Acid value 

was determined according to A.O.A.C method (1995).  

3.3. Statistical analysis:  

The Complete Randomized Block Design (CRBD) with 

three replications was used during the evaluation two seasons 

(2008/2009 and 2009/2010). LSD at 5% was used to compare 

the mean values according to Gomez and Gomes (1983). 
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The data of this experiment were analyzed using MSTAT-

C program (Nissen 1983) and the interaction between the three 

studied factors (genotypes, locations and generations) were 

determined using combined analysis. 
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The present results were classified into two major 

categories. The first included an evaluation and selection of 

mutant lines under the two different stresses (salt and harsh) at 

two successive generations. Moreover, the second division 

included interaction between two stresses and selected mutant 

lines at M4 and M5 generations.    

4.1. Evaluation and selection of mutant lines under two 

different locations and three successive generations 

(M3 , M4 and  M5): 

4.1.1. The performance of mutant lines at M3 generation: 

The performance of selected M2 mutants at M3 generation 

of each mutant and its variety as a control was recorded for plant 

height, fruiting zone length, number of pods per plant, seed yield 

per plant and 100 seeds weight as follows:  

4.1.1.1. The mean performance of plant height for M3 mutant 

lines and their mother varieties:  

 Plant height (cm) was recorded at maturity stage (Fig. 1). 

Most M3 mutant lines possessed increase of plant height than the 

mother variety. The range of variation between these mutants 

were 58-78 cm, about 20 cm. Line 92 was the longest followed 

by line 11, 22 and line 75. Line 51 alone had shortness than the 

mother variety (Pactol). 

These results confirmed the large variation between 

selected mutants resulting after treated of canola four varietes 

under this study.  These results coeinccded with the findings of  

Sheikh et al. (1999) and Emrani et al. (2012). 
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Fig. (1): Means of M3 mutant lines for plant height (cm) of 

four varieties and its selected mutants. 
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They stated that the highest phenotypic and genetic coefficients 
of variation, heritability and genetic advance for plant height 
were obtained at mutagenic treatment 1000 Gy in ‘RGS003’, 
while these were obtained for ‘Sarigol’ at 800 Gy-treatment. 
Rahimi and Bahrani (2011) Found that the results from the 0.2 
kGy treatment showed no significant differences in plant height 
and other morphological traits in the M2 generation for the three 
varieties with the exception of a 13% reduction of plant height 
for Kitoko and 30% decrease for the number of leaves per plant 
in TGX814-49D. The 0.4 kGy irradiation induced a significant 
reduction of plant height in Kitoko (14%). 

4.1.1.2. The mean performance of fruiting zone length for M3 
mutant lines and their mother varieties:  

 Large variation for fruiting zone lenth than plant height 
between selected mutants were observed (Fig. 2). 

Many mutants  possesed lower zone lenth than the mother 
variety, aspecially Evita mutant lines,i.e, line 77,93 and line 95. 
As well as, line 51 which isolated from Pactol variety had lowest 
fruiting zone height, therefore,this mutant concider as semidwarf 
mutant, whereas it possessed short plant height and lowest 
fruiting zone length and subsequantily the importance of this 
mutant (line 51) as a diserable semidwarf mutant for cultivation 
of it under new reclamation land . in contrast mutant lines 
22,66.and 92 showed high value for fruting zone length .   

4.1.1.3. The mean performance of number of pods / plant for 
M3 mutant lines and their mother varieties:  

 Number of pods /plant consider as an important character for 
indirect selection to seed yield.  Large variations were recorded 
at M3 generation between mutant lines within each variety 
especially at Serow 4 (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. (2): Means of M3 mutant lines for fruiting zone length 

(cm) of four varieties and its selected mutants. 

 

 

Fig. (3): Means of M3 mutant lines for number of pods /plant 

for four varieties and its selected mutants.  
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The range between average mean of number of pods per plant 

for mother variety were narrow (55-60 pods/plant). In contrast 

the range between induced mutants within each variety or 

between over all varieties were wide (55-110 pods/plant). These 

results confirmed that the success of γ-rays for induction of 

genetic variability in number of pods/ plant in canola varieties. 

Four mutant lines (lines 8, 11, 18 and 22) were possessed high 

number of pods/plant (about 95 pods) in comparison with the 

mother variety Serow4. While, two mutants only (lines 38 and 

45) were higher than mother variety Serow6, only two mutant 

lines (line 63, 66) were significantly higher than mother variety 

(Pactol). Highest number of pods than the almost mutant lines 

and varieties was recorded at line 74 from Evita variety, which 

gave 110 pods /plant. In addition, mutant lines 75,87and 92 

exhibited considered number of pods / plant. 

The results of number of pods agree with studies of 

Emrani et al. (2012) and Malek et al. (2012). Their results 

showed that breeding for high yield plants significantly depends 

on the generation of new genotypes with improved yield 

components. Also they reported that the most important factors 

responsible for the increase in the productivity of oilseed 

Brassica are the number of siliquae / plant, seeds / siliqua and 

seed weight. The two selected mutants, MM-08-04 and MM-10-

04 produced higher number of siliquae plant–1 with higher 1000-

seed weight, which produced a higher seed yield than the mother 

variety.  
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4.1.1.4. The mean performance of seed yield/ plant for M3 

mutant lines and their mother varieties: 

Means of mutant lines for seed yield (g)/ plant were 

recorded (Fig. 4). These results appeared the same trend of 

mutant lines. The lines which possessed high number of 

pods/plant, they had also high seed yield (g)/ plant, but the range 

of mutant lines for seed yield /plant was lowest than number of 

pods/plant (3.5-6 g). Line 8 and 66 had highest weight (5.9-6) of 

seed yield than almost mutant lines and varieties. 

These results agree with the results of Syed and Rahman 

(2009). They were mentioned that all the three varieties possess 

high yield potential, medium-to-high oil content, early maturity 

and broader adaptability to rainfed and irrigated environments in 

comparison with the local check varieties and respective parents. 

Growers on appreciable areas are cultivating these varieties. 

4.1.1.5. The mean performance of weight of 100 seeds for M3 

mutant lines and their mother varieties: 

Average mean of mutant lines for weight of 100 seeds were 

recorded (Fig. 5). The weight ranged from 0.36 to 0.49 g, mutant 

lines 8, 38,66 and 95 had the highest weight of 100 seeds which 

confirmed the previous results of seed yield and its agree also 

with the previous studies. 

Malek et al. (2012) demonstrated that number of seeds/ 

siliqua and 1000-seed weight directly influenced the seed yield 

in rapeseed-mustard. Having a larger seed size is one of the 

important yield attributes in all crops. Two selected mutants, 

MM-10-04 and MM-08-04, exhibited higher 1000-seed weight, 

which indicates an increase in the size of seed as a result of 

induced mutation.  
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Fig. (4): Means of M3 mutant lines of seed yield /plant for 

four varieties and its selected mutants. 
 

 

 

Fig. (5): Means of M3 mutant lines for weight of 100 seeds for 

four varieties under study. 
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4.1.2. The performance of mutant lines at M4 and M5 generations: 

4.1.2.1. Plant height and fruiting zone length: 

Highly significant difference between mutants for plant 

height and fruit zone length at Sudr and Inshas conditions in M4 

and M5 generations (Table 4). 

These results confirmed the stability of mutant lines at two 

generations. At Inshas conditions, the variance between 

genotypes in M4 generation was highly significant for two 

criteria and insignificant at M5. Subsequently, the wide 

environmental effects were reported under Inshas conditions on 

these genotypes and the means of lines were changed from M4 to 

M5 generation. 

Heritability in broad sense confirmed the above results on 

significant difference between genotypes. Except plant height at 

Sudr, high heritability estimates were recorded under M4 

generation at both condition, as well as M5 at Sudr conditions, 

while under Inshas conditions at M5 generation were 

insignificant. These results confirmed the possibility of selection 

between these mutants for improving of these criteria. These 

results agree with the results of Emrani et al. (2012) and Malek 

et al. (2012 a). 

They reported that selected mutants were evaluated along 

with the mother variety BARIsarisha-11 to select the most 

desirable ones considering higher seed yield and improved yield 

attributes under different replicated yield trials during 2008-09 to 

2010-11. Results showed that two mutants, MM-10-04 and MM-

08-04 selected from 700 Gy produced higher seed yield than 

BARIsarisha-11 in most of the trials conducted  in  13  locations  
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Table (4): Mean sum of square (MS) and heritability (h2) for 

plant height (cm) and fruit zone length (cm) at M4 

and M5 generations in the two locations. 

  MS MS MS MS 

  plant height Sudr F. Z. length Sudr plant height Inshas F. Z .length Inshas 

Source d.f M4 M5 M4 M5 M4 M5 M4 M5 

Replication 2 89.784 6.353 22.902 7.588 233.490 1163.843 80.078 477.176 

Genotypes 16 146.657** 39.953** 96.574** 16.674** 377.083** 469.336 693.936** 265.578 

Error 32 49.701 8.457 15.798 4.276 63.032 188.343 85.745 127.093 

h2 in broad sense 39.404 55.385 63.023 49.148 62.417 33.213 70.276 26.644 

* Significant at 5 %.                         
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of Bangladesh. Mean of three years trial showed that seed yield 

of MM-10-04 and MM-08-04 was 2043 and 1893 kg ha–1, 

respectively, which was 23% and 14% higher than BARIsarisha-

11 (mother variety). Mutants MM-10-04 and MM-08-04 also 

had the higher number of siliquae/ plant, 1000-seed weight and 

oil content than BARIsarisha-11. These two mutants also 

showed tolerance against Alternaria blight disease and lower 

aphid infestation. Results of the yield trials as well as screening 

against Alternaria blight disease and aphid carried out across the 

country indicated that MM-10-04 and MM-08-04 were suitable 

for widespread cultivation. 

Averages for plant height and fruiting zone length 

confirmed the importance of mutant lines 11, 22, 63 and 74 

under Sudr conditions (Table 5). While under Inshas conditions 

line 11 (115.7cm for plant height and 83 cm for fruiting zone 

length) alone possessed highly significant difference at M4 and 

M5 generations for the both traits in two locations and line 75 

possessed highly significant at M5 generation only also mutant 

lines 38 and 66 showed considerable increase in plant height at 

the two locations as shown in Fig. 6. These results confirmed the 

previous findings on variation and heritability, which obvious 

more stability of mutant genotypes under Sudr condition. 

4.1.2.2. Number of pods/plant and seed yield (g)/plant: 

Highly significant or significant differences between 

genotypes were exhibited for the two characters during the two 

generations under the two regions (Table 6). Number of 

pods/plant, seed yield/plant and subsequently high heritability in 

broad sense were showed especially under Sudr conditions. 
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Table (5): Averages and least significant deference (LSD) for 

plant height and fruiting zone length at Sudr and 

Inshas locations during the two generations. 

 (Sudr) (Inshas) 

 Plant height 
Fruiting zone 

length 
Plant height 

Fruiting zone 
length 

Line M4 M5 M4 M5 M4 M5 M4 M5 
Serow4 57 54.3 37 25.7 100 50.3 60 26.7 

5 68.8* 56.3 43.3 30.0* 129.0* 74.3 81.0* 41.7 
8 68.3 57 38.7 27.7 111.7 58.3 82.3* 32.3 

10 69.3* 60 44.3* 32.0* 110.3 82.7* 72.7 55.7* 
11 70.7* 65.7* 45.7* 31.0* 115.7* 87.7* 83.0* 53.0* 
18 73.0* 59 54.7* 31.3* 103 72.3 69.3 37.7 
22 77.3* 62.7* 50.0* 31.3* 110.8 53.7 52.3 27.3 
X- 69.2 59.3 44.8 29.8 111.5 68.5 71.5 39.2 

Serow6 57.3 56 38 27.3 90.7 43.7 37.67 21.3 
38 85.3* 60 48.0* 30.7 108.3* 65.3 60.0* 33.7 
X- 71.3 58 43 29 99.5 54.5 48.8 27.5 

Pactol 56 57.3 34.7 29.7 100.3 49.3 64.3 26.3 
63 72.3* 63.0* 49.0* 31 102.3 68.7 71.3* 38 
66 65.7 64.3* 49.7* 32.3 109.7 53.3 80.7* 35 
X- 64.7 61.5 44.5 31 104.1 57.1 72.1 33.1 

Evita 57.7 54 37.3 26.7 53.3 95 62.3 26.7 
74 64 60.0* 45.0* 33.0* 63.4 118.0* 84.7* 40 
75 67.3 57.7 50.3* 29.7 60 126.3* 101.3* 45.7* 
87 69.3 57.7 46.3* 25.3 65.1 115.3* 79.0* 36 
92 77.0* 53 45.7* 28.3 72.3* 129.0* 87.3* 40 
X- 67.1 56.5 44.9 28.6 62.8 116.7 82.9 37.7 

LSD 0.05 11.7 4.8 6.6 3.4 13.2 28.2 15.4 18.8 

* Significant at 5 %                           **highly significant at 1 % 
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Fig. (6): The performance of mutant lines and their control 

grown under both conditions at flowering stage. 

Line 11 &C1 Line 66 Inshas 

Line 7 4 Inshas Line 7 5 Inshas 

Line 66 Sudr Line 63 Sudr 
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Fig. (6): Continue: the performance of mutant lines and their 

control grown under both conditions at flowering stage. 

Line 11 Sudr Line 38 & Control (Sudr) 

Control & Line 66( Sudr) Line 63& Control (Sudr) 

Line 38& 75 Sudr 
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But under Inshas conditions the large environmental error was 

obvious therefore, the selection under Sudr conditions was fine 

and sensitivity. These results confirmed that, the large variations 

between induced mutant lines were found and they permit to 

selection of promising mutant lines under the two different 

diverse conditions. 

Averages of mutant lines and their parents for number of 

pods /plant and seed yield/plant under different conditions at M4 

and M5 generations formed (Table 7). These results confirmed 

the above conclusion about importance of selection under Sudr 

conditions by comparison of Inshas conditions. Therefore, 

promising mutant lines were detected under Sudr conditions 

possessed significant increase for both traits at both M4 and M5 

generations (lines 8, 18, 38 and 63) but under Inshas conditions 

only line 75 alone had significant increase at M4 and M5 

generations for number of pods/plant and seed yield/plant. 

Moreover, the mutant lines 11,66and 87 showed considered 

increases in number of pods and seed yield /plant at the both 

locations during the two successive generations (Fig.7). 

Meanwhile , the mutant line 74 significantly increased seed yield 

/ plant during the two generations at Inshas location and the 

mutant line 92 at the same location exhibited significantly 

increase of number of pods / plant and seed yield / plant in M5 

generation (Table 7).   

These results confirmed that the genetic control of adverse 

environmental conditions was different between them and 

probable polygene mechanisms play an important role in the 

inheritance of saline and harsh conditions. These results agree 

with Emrani et al. (2012) and Malek et al. (2012 b). 
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Table (7): Averages and least significant deference (LSD) for 

number of pods /plant and seed yield (g)/plant at 

Sudr and Inshas locations during the two 

generations. 

 (Sudr) (Inshas) 

 
Number of 

pods 
Seed yield gm 

/plant 
Number of pods 

Seed yield gm 
/plant 

Line M4 M5 M4 M5 M4 M5 M4 M5 
Serow4 63.3 79 3.77 5.03 84.7 75.7 4.25 3.25 

5 84.7* 94.7 4.60* 7.29* 148.3 85 6.08 4.96 
8 83.3* 114.7* 5.67* 8.50* 183.0* 80 7.37* 4.92 

10 76.7 88 4.99* 6.45* 145.3 112.3 6.77 6.69* 
11 100.0* 91.7 5.40* 6.99* 191.7* 104.3 8.52* 6.56* 
18 85.0* 106.0* 5.53* 6.87* 117 82.7 4.49 4.75 
22 107.0* 84.7 5.06* 6.26* 83.7 82.7 5.55 4.93 
X- 85.7 94.1 5 6.77 136.2 89 6.15 5.15 

Serow6 65.3 64.7 3.87 4.49 46 46.7 2.4 2.53 
38 80.7* 92.3* 5.13* 6.50* 66 63.7 3.68 4.43* 
X- 73 78.5 4.5 5.5 56 55.2 3.04 3.48 

Bactol 60.7 79.7 4.23 4.89 37 62.7 2.22 3.8 
63 98.3* 151.0* 5.50* 7.91* 76 81.7 4.89 5.59 
66 82.0* 78 5.43* 5.68 139.3* 133.0* 6.17* 5.52 
X- 80.3 102.9 5.05 6.16 84.1 92.5 4.43 4.97 

Evita 62.3 71 3.4 4.43 74 65.7 2.51 3.73 
74 65 90.3 4.70* 5.78 148.7 97 6.73* 5.88* 
75 65 84.7 5.00* 5.24 279.7* 107.0* 10.07* 5.80* 
87 70 121.0* 5.10* 7.60* 176.3* 114.0* 5.92* 8.89* 
92 71.7 70.7 5.67* 4.7 124.3 121.7* 6.54 6.51* 
X- 66.8 87.5 4.77 5.55 160.6 101.1 6.35 6.16 

LSD 0.05 15.3 21.7 0.77 1.09 71.1 40.4 2.78 1.88 

  * Significant at 5%                            **highly significant at 1 % 
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In conclusion, these results showed that the importance of lines 

11 and 66 under both conditions. Lines 8, 38 and 63 considered 

as very important genotypes of canola under Sudr conditions. At 

Inshas conditions, lines 74, 75 and 87 are very important 

genotypes. Fig. (7) showed the performance of these promising 

lines grown under selected conditions. 

4.1.2.3. Weight of 100 seeds (g): 

Averages of mutant lines and their parents for weight of 

100 seeds under different conditions at M4 and M5 generations 

illustrated in Table 8. Mutant lines 5, 8, 18, 38, 66 and 74 

possessed significant difference under Sudr conditions at M4 and 

M5 generations. While line 8 only possessed significant 

differences at both conditions at M4 and M5 generations. 

Moreover, ten mutant lines exhibit significant increase of weight 

of 100 seeds in M5 generation at Sudr condition as compared 

with their parents. Which confirmed the previous results for 

stability of mutants at Sudr conditions. 

4.2. Interaction between the three studies factors i.e, two 

locations (Sudr and Inshas), two successive 

generations (M4 and M5), and the mutant line 

genotypes (13 Lines): 

4.2.1. Interaction between generations (M4 and M5) and 

genotypes over locations: 

The mutant lines 5, 11 and 75 exhibited a significant 

increase in plant height, fruiting zone length and seed yield per 

plant during the two successive generations over the two 

growing locations as compared with their parents (Table 9). 
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Table (8):  Averages and least significant deference (LSD) for 

weight of 100 seeds (g) at Sudr and Inshas 

locations in the two generations. 

 (Sudr) (Inshas) 

 Weight of 100 seed/g Weight of 100 seed/g 

Line M4 M5 M4 M5 

Serow4 0.387 0.387 0.39 0.387 

5 0.453* 0.413* 0.43 0.453* 

8 0.453* 0.467* 0.507* 0.453* 

10 0.443* 0.403 0.473 0.443* 

11 0.397 0.393 0.543* 0.397 

18 0.473* 0.4367* 0.39 0.473* 

22 0.41 0.440* 0.417 0.41 

X- 0.431 0.42 0.45 0.431 

Serow6 0.39 0.393 0.393 0.39 

38 0.470* 0.417* 0.423 0.470* 

X- 0.43 0.405 0.408 0.43 

Bactol 0.387 0.38 0.41 0.387 

63 0.460* 0.383 0.41 0.460* 

66 0.470* 0.423* 0.433 0.470* 

X- 0.439 0.395 0.418 0.439 

Evita 0.397 0.363 0.443 0.397 

74 0.477* 0.383* 0.407 0.477* 

75 0.41 0.447* 0.477 0.41 

87 0.407 0.390* 0.447 0.407 

92 0.423 0.400* 0.477 0.423 

X- 0.423 0.397 0.45 0.423 

LSD 0.05 0.053 0.017 0.074 0.053 

* Significant at 5%.                          **highly significant at 1%. 
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Fig. (7): The performance of promising mutant lines grown 

under Sudr, Inshas and both conditions.  

Line 38 &con.2 Line 63&con.3 

Line 74 &con.4 Line 75 &con.4 

Line 66 &con.3 Line 11 &con.1 
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Table (9): Averages over the two locations for plant height 

(cm), fruiting zone length (cm), seed yield /plant 

(g) and 100 seeds weight (g) in M4 and M5 

generations of selected mutant lines and their 

parents. 

 
Plant height 

(cm) 

Fruiting Zone 

(cm) 

No. of Pods/ 

plant 

Seed 

yield/plant (g) 

100 seeds 

weight (g) 

Genotypes M4 M5 M4 M5 M4 M5 M4 M5 M4 M5 

Serow 4 78.67 52.33 48.50 26.17 74.00 77.33 4.01 4.18 0.388 0.407 

Line 5 98.83* 65.33* 62.17* 35.83* 116.50* 89.83 5.34* 6.12* 0.442* 0.428 

Line 8 90.00 58.00 60.50* 30.00 133.20* 97.67 6.52* 6.55* 0.480* 0.450* 

Line10 89.83 71.33* 58.50 40.50* 111.00* 101.70 5.80* 6.56* 0.458* 0.428 

Line11 93.17* 76.67* 64.33* 42.00* 145.80* 98.00 6.96* 6.80* 0.470* 0.432 

Line18 88.00 65.67 62.00* 34.50 101.00 94.33 5.01 5.81* 0.432 0.482* 

Line22 94.00* 58.17 51.17 29.33 95.50 84.17 5.31* 5.59 0.413 0.440 

Serow6 74.00 49.83 37.83 24.67 56.17 55.67 3.13 3.51 0.392 0.395 

line38 83.33 62.67* 54.00* 32.17 73.33 78.00 4.41* 5.47* 0.447* 0.418 

Pactol 78.17 53.33 59.50 28.00 48.83 71.17 3.23 4.36 0.398 0.382 

Line63 87.33 67.50* 60.17* 34.50 87.17* 116.30* 5.19* 6.75* 0.435 0.427* 

Line66 88.50 58.85 65.17* 33.67 110.70* 105.50* 5.80* 5.56 0.452* 0.430* 

Evita 76.33 53.33 49.83 26.67 68.17 68.33 3.96 4.08 0.420 0.383 

Line 74 91.00* 65.17 64.83* 36.50* 106.80* 93.67 5.72* 5.25 0.422 0.425* 

Line75 96.83* 66.00* 57.83* 37.37* 172.30* 95.83 7.37* 5.56* 0.443 0.448* 

Line 78 92.33* 60.00 62.67* 26.83 123.20* 117.50* 5.01 6.60* 0.427 0.398 

Line92 103.00* 62.17 66.50* 34.17 79.50 96.17 5.80* 5.61* 0.450 0.416 

LSD 0.05 11.46 11.46 8.97 8.97 29.61 29.61 1.26 1.26 0.036 0.036 
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As shown at Table (9), the majority of selected mutant lines 

significantly increased seed yield / plant during M4 and M5 

generations over the two growing locations. The highest seed 

yield was found at line 75 (M4) and line 11 (M5) compared to the 

other genotypes.  Moreover, the all mutant lines compared to 

their parents showed significant or insignificant increases for all 

studies traits during the two successive generations over the two 

variance growing locations. These results are in agreement with 

the results obtained by Malek et al. (2012 b). 

4.2.2. Interaction between locations (Sudr and Inshas) and 

genotypes over the two successive generations: 

Table (11) illustrates the effect of genotypes on yield and its 

components over the two generations when growing them at the 

two locations (Sudr and Inshas). The effect of genotypes on seed 

yield and its components were obviously appeared at Inshas. 

As compared to controls (parents) at Inshas, the significant 

increases were found in 10 mutant lines with seed yield /plant, 12 

lines for fruiting zone length, nine mutant lines for number of pods 

/plant and eight mutant lines for plant height as shown at Table 

(11). These may due to the relatively good conditions at Inshas 

which appeared the high production ability of mutant plants. 

Over the two generations, the highest mean value 

compared to all genotypes was found for plant height in line 22 

(70 cm) at Sudr and line 11 (101.7 cm) at Inshas , for fruiting 

zone length (43 cm) in line 18 at Sudr and (63.67 cm) in line 92 

at Inshas ,for number of pods (124.7 / plant) in line 63 at Sudr 

and (193/plant) in line 75 at Inshas which reflected  the highest 

seed yield (7.98g/plant), and for 100 seed weight (0.46 g) in line  
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TTaabbllee  ((1100))::  Averages over the two generations for plant 

height (cm), fruiting zone length (cm), seed yield 

/plant (g) and 100 seeds weight (g) of selected 

mutant lines and their parents at Sudr and 

Inshas locations. 

 
Plant height 

(cm) 

Fruiting zone 

(cm) 

No. of pods 

/plant 

Seed 

yield(g)/plant 

100 Seeds 

weight (g) 

Genotypes Sudr Inshas Sudr Inshas Sudr Inshas Sudr Inshas Sudr Inshas 

Serow 4 55.67 75.33 31.33 43.33 71.17 80.17 4.41 3.75 0.387 0.408 

Line 5 62.50 101.70* 36.67 61.33* 89.67 116.70* 5.94* 5.50* 0.433* 0.437 

Line 8 62.67 85.33 33.17 57.33* 99.00 131.80* 6.08* 5.98* 0.460* 0.470* 

Line10 64.67 96.50* 38.17 60.83* 83.83 128.80* 5.66 6.69* 0.423 0.463* 

Line11 68.17* 101.70* 38.33 60.00* 95.83 148.00* 7.19* 7.57* 0.395 0.507* 

Line18 66.00 87.67 43.00* 53.50* 95.50 99.83 6.19* 4.62 0.455* 0.458* 

Line22 70.00* 82.17 40.67* 39.83 96.00 83.67 5.66 5.24 0.425 0.428 

Serow6 56.67 67.17 32.67 29.83 60.50 51.33 4.18 5.46 0.392 0.395 

line38 59.17 86.83* 39.33 46.83* 86.50 64.83 5.82* 4.05 0.433* 0.422 

Pactol 56.67 74.83 32.17 45.33 70.17 49.83 4.56 3.02 0.383 0.397 

Line63 67.67 87.17 40.00 54.67* 124.70* 78.83 6.70* 5.24* 0.422* 0.44 

Line66 65.83 81.50 41.00 57.83* 80.00 136.20* 5.57 5.79* 0.447* 0.435 

Evita 55.83 73.83 32.00 44.50 66.67 69.83 3.92 3.12 0.385 0.418 

Line 74 62.00 94.17* 39.00 62.33* 77.67 122.80* 5.24 5.73* 0.430* 0.437 

Line75 62.50 100.30* 40.00 73.5* 74.83 193.30* 4.95 7.98* 0.428* 0.463* 

Line 78 63.50 88.83* 35.83 56.67* 95.50 145.20* 5.85* 5.76* 0.398 0.427 

Line92 66.50 98.67* 37.00 63.67* 71.17 122.50* 4.88 6.53* 0.412 0.455* 

LSD 0.05 11.46 11.46 8.97 8.97 29.61 29.61 1.26 1.26 0.036 0.036 
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8 at Sudr and (0.507g) in line 11 which reflected the highest 

value at Inshas for plant height as shown in Table (11). These 

results confirmed that the genetic control of adverse 

environmental conditions was different between them and 

probable polygene mechanisms play a role in the inheritance of 

saline and harsh conditions. 

4.2.3. Evaluation of the selected mutant lines and their parents 

over all different conditions (locations and generations):  

Finally, the evaluation of 17 genotypes (13 mutant lines and 

their parents) over all the two successive generations (M4 and 

M5) and two diverse locations  (Sudr and  Inshas ) indicated that 

mutant lines 8 and11 derived from Serow 4 variety had the 

highest mean value for 100 seed weight and  yield /plant, 

respectively (Table 11). 

The mutant line 75 derived from Evita variety was 

characterized by highest mean values for fruiting zone length 

and number of pods / plant, which reflecting 6.47 g /plant of seed 

yield. 

The increase of seed yield /plant for mutant line 75 over its 

parent was about 68.8% followed by mutant line 8 about 60.2 

%over its parent . These finding are in harmony with the results 

reported by Malek et. al., (2012,b) they have concluded that the 

overall performance of the two selected mutants, MM-10-04 and 

MM-08-04, was better than the popular mother variety, 

BARIsarisha-11. Consequently, the National Seed Board 

registered MM-10-04 and MM-08-04 in 2011 as two high 

yielding mustard varieties, Binasarisha-7 and Binasarisha-8, 

respectively for commercial cultivation in Bangladesh. 
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Table (11): Characteristics of the mutant lines derived from 

irradiated four varieties over growing at the two 

diverse conditions during two successive 

generations. 

Genotypes 
Plant height 

(cm) 

Fruiting 

zone (cm) 

No. of 

pods/plant 

Seed 

yield/plant(g) 

100 seeds 

weight(g) 

Serow 4 65.5 37.33 75.67 4.077 0.397 

Line 5 82.08* 49.00* 103.2* 5.722* 0.435* 

Line 8 74 45.25* 115.4* 6.531* 0.465* 

Line10 80.58* 49.50* 106.3* 6.178* 0.443* 

Line11 84.92* 53.17* 121.9* 6.882* 0.451* 

Line18 76.83* 48.25* 97.67* 5.408* 0.456* 

Line22 67.08* 40.25 89.83 5.453* 0.426* 

Serow6 61.92 31.25 55.92 3.321 0.393 

line38 73.00* 43.08* 75.67 4.936* 0.433* 

Pactol 65.75 38.75 60 3.793 0.39 

Line63 77.42* 47.33* 101.8* 5.972* 0.431* 

Line66 73.67 49.42* 108.1* 5.680* 0.441* 

Evita 64.83 38.25 68.25 3.517 0.402 

Line 74 78.08* 50.67* 100.3* 5.485* 0.433* 

Line75 81.42* 56.75* 134.1* 6.467* 0.446* 

Line 78 76.17* 46.25* 120.3* 5.805* 0.412 

Line92 82.58* 50.33* 96.83* 5.705* 0.433* 

LSD 0.05 8.16 6.28 20.94 0.89 0.026 
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4.3. Oil percent and oil characters:  

Canola oil containing only seven percent saturated fatty acids 

along with cholesterol lowering monounsaturated and 

polyunsaturated fatty acids are the main components of canola seed 

oil (McDonald, 2011). In this study, oil percentage of the mutant 

lines seeds under both conditions was evaluated (Table 12). 

Two lines 10, and 22 possessed significant increases at M4 

and M5 generations under both conditions, while lines 8 and 75 

had significant increases compared to their parents oil percentage 

under Ras-Sudr conditions at M4 and M5 generations, as well as 

lines 5, 66 and 74 had significant value of oil percent at M4 and 

M5 generations under Inshas conditions. Moreover, the highest 

oil percentage was notices at sudr in M4 and M5at mutant lines 

10 and 11 respectively. while , mutant line 74 had the highest oil 

percentage at Inshas during the two successive generations as 

shown in table (12). 

These results agreed with that obtained by Syed and 

Rahman (2009) Initially seed of MM-1266 contained high oil 

content (range 44-47%). Thus, MM-1266 is well within the 

canola standards of Pakistan and its oil is fit for human use and 

meal for animal feed. 

Acid value recorded the lowest value at the two locations 

for mutant line 5 and the highest value at Inshas was noticed at 

mutant line 38 and mutant line 75 at Ras – Sudr as recorded at 

(Table 13). These results confirmed that the acid value small 

than the unity, it was about between 0.381-0.657 and 

subsequently good oil were recorded for human nutrient.  
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Table (12): Averages and least significant deference (LSD) 

for oil percentage at Sudr and Inshas locations 

during the two successive generations. 

 Oil % ( Sudr) Oil% (Inshas) 

Line M4 M5 M4 M5 

Serow4 43.24 38.7 39.43 42.73 

5 43.85 38.78 42.17* 48.52* 

8 45.71* 43.14* 40.62 48.58* 

10 46.35* 46.30* 43.22* 46.69* 

11 47.66* 41.72 40.76 46.76* 

18 44.42 40.4 40.16 45.64 

22 47.43* 43.63* 44.52* 46.67* 

X- 45.52 41.81 41.55 46.51 

Serow6 44.46 42.57 39.83 42.52 

38 46.25 44.67 40.78 48.20* 

X- 45.36 43.62 40.31 45.36 

Pactol 39.93 39.59 39.18 45.4 

63 44.85* 42.19 41.41 48.62* 

66 46.67* 43.18 42.23* 48.33* 

X- 43.82 41.65 40.94 47.45 

Evita 41.74 41.7 41.48 43.85 

74 44.20* 44.48 45.32* 49.79* 

75 45.73* 46.17* 42.78 47.58* 

87 42.64 44.65 43.45 47.15 

92 42.52 41.47 43.76 46.66 

X- 43.37 43.69 43.36 47.01 

LSD 0.05 2.1 3.8 2.3 3.6 

* Significant at 5%.                           **highly significant at 1 %. 
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Table (13): Acid value at M5 generation of mutant lines and 

its mother varieties. 

Line Inshas Sudr 

Serow 4 0.64 0.519 

Line 5 0.4 0.381 

Line 8 0.436 0.585 

Line 10 0.622 0.503 

Line 11 0.4 0.661 

Line 18 0.579 0.514 

Line 22 0.44 0.473 

X- 0.502 0.519 

Serow6 0.629 0.597 

Line 38 0.657 0.612 

X- 0.643 0.605 

Pactol 0.514 0.494 

Line 63 0.588 0.6 

Line 66 0.48 0.629 

X- 0.527 0.574 

Evita 0.428 0.509 

Line 74 0.544 0.547 

Line 75 0.622 0.633 

Line 78 0.511 0.622 

Line 92 0.514 0.518 

X- 0.524 0.566 
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VV.. SUMMARY 

Canola (Brassica napus L.), a plant that belongs to the 

Brassicaceae family is one of the main oil crops. Canola lines 

have become more important through breeding for better oil 

quality and improved processing techniques. Edible oil was first 

extracted in Canada in 1956, canola is now grown primarily for 

its seeds which yield between 35 % to over 45 % oil. Cooking oil 

is the main use but it is also commonly used in margarine. After 

oil is extracted from the seed, the remaining by-product, canola 

seed can also use as a high protein animal feed. 

The present study aimed to induce and select of promising 

mutants lines of canola possess high seed yield and oil content 

under new reclamation desert land at Ras-Suder-Sina (saline) 

and Inshas (harsh and poor fertility). Four canola varieties (three 

local and one exotic) used in this investigation. Serow4, Serow6 

and Pactol as local varieties obtained from Oil Crops Res. Dept., 

Field Crops Res. Inst., ARC, Egypt. Evita as exotic variety 

introduced from Germany. Air-dried seeds of four varieties were 

exposed to 0,100, 400 and 600 Gray of gamma rays (C60) at 

Nuclear Res. Center, Inshas, Egypt. The dose rate was 5.6 

Gy/minute. M1 generation for four varieties with four treatments 

(0, 100, 400, 600 Gy) of gamma rays were grown for obtaining 

of M2 seeds. The M2 generation was grown and examination of 

each M2 plants for selection of any changes at morphological 

criteria as well as seed yield and its attribute, especially number 

of pods / plant. The M2 mutants in each variety and treatments 

were collected and examined. The mutants (30- plants) that 

possessed highly significant for number of pods and seed yield 
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for each M2 mutant were grown for progeny test M3 generation, 

in addition the control of each variety. The number of pods/plant 

and seed yield were recorded for using them in selection and 

determined the M4 mutant lines. The selected mutant lines were 

5, 8,10,11,18 and 22 from variety Serow 4, 38 from Serow 6, 

63and 66 from Pactol and 74, 75,87and 92 from Evita. 

The seeds of selected families were sown with their parents 

to evaluate individually plant progenies (M4) in two locations: 

Ras Sudr (salty soil) and Inshas (sandy soil), Egypt. Mutant lines 

were sown with four parents at two locations, the complete 

randomized design with three replications were used during the 

evaluation two seasons. LSD was used to compare the mean 

values during the three successive generations and the data were 

collected on the following characters:  plant height (Cm), fruit 

zone length (Cm), number of pods / plant. , Seed yield / plant 

(g), weight of 100 seeds (g), oil percent of seeds in M4 and M5 

generations and acid value of oil in only M5 generations. 

Large variations were recorded at M3 generation for plant 

height, fruiting zone length, number of pods /plant, seed yield/plant 

and weight of 100 seeds. According to the homogeneity of mutants 

and segregation within each mutant line, the mutant lines were test 

and continuous to M4 and M5 generations, 13 promising mutant 

lines selected from 30 mutant lines at M3 generation were evaluated 

in M4 and M5 generations. The M4 seeds of each mutant and each 

variety were divided into two parts, the first part sowing at Ras–

Sudr–Sina and the other sown at Inshas. Highly significant 

differences were recorded in M4 and M5 generations at the two 

different environmental conditions. High heritability in broad 
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sense was showed especially under Sudr conditions. But under 

Inshas conditions the large environmental error was obvious, 

therefore, the selection under Sudr conditions were fine and 

sensitive. These results confirmed that the large variations 

between induced mutant lines were occurred and permit to the 

selection of promising mutant lines under the two different 

diverse conditions. The selection under Ras-Sudr conditions 

gave more promising mutant than Inshas conditions. Therefore, 

promising mutant lines were detected under Ras-Sudr conditions 

(lines:  8, 18, 38 and 63 possessed significant increases at both 

M4 and M5 generations). Under Inshas conditions, only line 75 

alone had the significant increases in both traits at M4 and M5 

generations in number of pods/plant and seed yield/plant. 

Reflected behavior were recorded of some mutant lines at M4 

and M5 generations, especially for the number of pods/plant at 

M5 generation (lines: 5, 11, 22, 66 and 87 under Ras-Sudr 

conditions). Line 66 alone possessed good performance under 

both conditions. 

Over all conditions, the mutant lines 8 and 75 had about 

68.8% and 60 .2% over their parent variety  Serow 4 and Evita.  

In this study oil percentage in mutant lines seeds under both 

conditions was evaluated, two lines 10 and 22 possessed 

significance increase at M4 and M5 generations under both 

conditions. While lines 8 and 75 had significance in oil percent 

under Ras-Sudr conditions at M4 and M5 generations, Lines 5, 66 

and 74 had significant value in oil percent at M4 and M5 

generations under Inshas conditions. For all the genotypes in M5 

generation, the acid value was less than unity and the mutant line 

5 showed the lowest value. 
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In conclusion, the interaction between genotypes and 

locations was significant, Therefore the importance of growing 

lines 11, 66 and 87 under both locations. Lines 8, 38 and 63 

considered as very important genotypes of canola under Sudr 

conditions. At Inshas conditions, lines 74, 75 and 92 are very 

important genotypes. The performance of these promising 

mutant lines require further evaluation of them under large scale 

and detection of molecular markers for finger printing. As well 

as, more studies on oil criteria are needed.  
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KLMNOا QRSTOا 

�lqb~{ اtot~�b{ أ|} أهstulvw x اjfrbت lok podqfت اijklmb اhbي acdef اab ا

�p�� }t�pات �l�u scvت �jدة .  �fp� �� }tcاه pاآ� ijklmbت اi�� �vouوا

�p� �t�vق ا���dص اjfrbت �w اhobور �bhوآ ��lebا �fr~b }tbl� . x�و�} 

�lت اpc~b ijklmbة اiوl� a� abم lok �w مlq�bا �fص ز��d١٩٥٦ا� adbا ا{eآ a� 

dq�xblqbي اjd�w a~� ijklmbا �frb ولiا �decbا po.  جldki l�lرع ا�rf ijklmbا

 �t� اوحpd� �frbا a� }fj¥w }o�k a~� تloebور اh� يjdv� ¦t| مlq�bا �f٣٥ز-

٤٥ %  }�leu a� l©fم ا{�d�f }embو �frbج اldki l�lا� ijklmbت اlok م{�d�fو

� ��lebا ª�mbم ا{�d�f �bhوآ �fpر�lcbا }fh«� a� ورhobا �w �frbص ا��dا� {q

�t� .اjtvbاlkت |t¦ اabl� }k اpobو

 abاj| p�w ردjd�� ¦t| p�w a� �frbج اldkا a� دlvbا ¬e~b اp®k٩٠و 

�w ا��³dك اlfje� �frb �} آlن ا³b}ف �w هh± اb}را�{ هj ا�vd}اث ��iت % 

w ور وhobا ¶bl� لj�vw �~dc� ijklmbة �¶ اp·ow }fp�� و �frbا �w ¶bl� ىjdv

�p¼ �vوف أرا«¶ ا��d�iح اf{ºb}ة �¶ رأس �}ر �bء -ذlet� )}tv~w ( و

وذd�i �b»�ل اiرا«a اv~�d�cb{ واºb}f}ة �a زرا�{ هh± ).رpt� }t~wة(إl·kص 

 .اi��bت اfp��b{ اºb}f}ة

 و a�٤ هh± اb}را�{  �h� }~wlqw �cور اÁ ijklmbر�À أleuف ه¶ �pو

�Äر�l�p� }qت �w أjd�w Âeu ( }qÃرد(و إ�ldt )  اleuف l�)}t~vwآjdل و p�٦و

 ��pة �¶ اstºb اp��bى ٣٠ �x اl�dkب ) . �pاي٦٠٠، ٤٠٠، ١٠٠، ٠ (:�lwl ه¶

}t�jbjر�jcbات اpt«dbا �bhت و آlok smb ونpbس �}د اlأ� ¶~� ¶kl�bأآ}ت . ا

{vd�cbا }fp��bت اi��bأن ا ¦bl�bى اp��bا stºbات اp�� �w ptoد آ{� �~dc� }Ç

، ٥: اpbون  وj�vwل اhobور lok smbت أ�~¶ �w اÁم ، وهh± اi��bت اfp��b{ ه¶

 ٦٦  و٦٣ ، ٦ p� Âe�~bو٤٥ و ٣٨  ، ٤ p� Âe�~bو٢٢ ، ١٨ ، ١١، ١٠، ٨

وآlن أ�~¶ �}د �pون lok smbت .  Âe�~b إ�٩٢ldt ،٨٧، ٧٥ ،l� Âe�~b٧٤آjdل ، 

 jا١١٠ه }b��~b sº� ىhbوا  }fp��b٧٤ldtا� Âe�bا �w }º�lebا  . ��ldk �klآ

 ¦t| ،تlok smb ونpbد ا{� ��ldk ±lº�j�vwل اhobور lok smbت ��Ë�k ¶� pt ا

�dc~� أj�vw l©fل �hور  ptoون آp� د{� �~dc� ¶dbا }fp��bت اi��bو�} أن ا

¶bl� .lºdة �¶ ا�ptoت آl��dÌا Ëwl�bوا Àا�pbى اp��bا stºbا ��ldk تp³¼أ l³d�
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 }�~d�cbا }t¥tobوف اp®~b)}را�{bا À»jw.( a� }o�decbت اi��bزرا�{ ا x� 

��v اb}را�{  �tq�jcbص-راس �}ر(اl·kا  ( Ëwl�bوا Àا�pbا �t~tºbا a� l³ct� x�و

 �t� قp�bدرا�{ ا �fp� �� }را�{bا �v�و�x درا�{ �st~v اl��~b �flodbت 

bldblآ �klآ adbت واl��bا �~db تl��jdcbاa : 

 j�vwل – �}د اpbون loe~bت – �jل ا�ecb{ اfpc�b{ –اj�bل اloe~b a~mbت 

 . �hرة o�dew }b�� smb{١٠٠اhobرة loe~bت و وزن 

 a� �td�ecbوف اp¼ �v��xtt اo�eb{ ا�fr~b }fj¥cb �¶ اhobور  x� �bhوآ

bور اhob �bوذ �frbا a� }»jcvbا xر� }ct� بl�|و Ëwl�bوا Àا�pbا �t~tºbت اi��

Ëwl�bا stºbا a� }fp��bا. 

 ¦bl�bا stºbا a� }o�decbت اi��bا �t� Àوا� �flo�و�} ا¼p³ت ا��ldeb و�jد 

 sÌدا }º�lebا }tÇراjbت اiاrqkiوا Ëklºd~b lqo�وذa� �b اl��bت À�jw اb}را�{ و

 Àا�pbا �t~tºbا a� اتp��bا Íqob }fارpcdت وا�loÇ ث{| {� }o�decbت اi��bا

bب واl�dkا x� {� Ëwl�١٣ �w ةp·ow }b�� ٣٠ ¦bl�bا stºbا a� }o�dew }b�� 

 a� abl� aÇت وراloÇ دjو� }®|�w x�و�a� l³ctt ا�t~tºb اpbا�À واËwl�b و�} 

�p¼ �vوف اrbرا�{ �a رأس �}ر  }o�decbا }fp��bت اi��~b ��lebا s�ebت اl�lok

 �flo��p¼ �vوف اl·kص �} Î|jb و�jد  �mbب وl�dkiن اl� �bhو� abl� a¥t�

�p¼ �vوف راس �}ر آlن أآ�p آ�lءة.  Àوا� �flo�و�} ا�doÇ هh± ا��ldeb |}وث 

��t اi��bت اo�decb{ وآ�bh أهtc{ اl�dkiب �p¼ �vوف راس �}ر |t¦ أ¼p³ت 

 �w smb  زlfدة a� }fjeqw ا�t~tºb اpbا�À وا٦٣Ëwl�b ، ٣٨ ، ١٨ ،٨اi��bت 

 }fp��bا }b��bن اl� صl·ki }o�ebl� lwت اloe~b ورhobل اj�vwون وpbد ا{� ad�u

٧٥Ëwl�bوا Àا�pbا �t~tºbا a� �td��~b }fjeqw  دةlfت زp³¼ا Ï� . 

 �jق آs اjqbاsw اcb}رو�{ ��jق �j�vw aل ٧٥ ،٨و�} أ¼p³ت اp��bات 

 abا suرة وhob٦٨اÐ٦٠و% ٨Ðو  % ٢p� بil� }kرlw٤ abاjdbا a~�. 

 }fp��bت اi��bو�} أن ا {ور�hobا a� �frbا }o�k pf{db }o�ebl� lw١٠ا ، 

�p¼ �vوف ٢٢  �frbا a� }tbl� }fj¥w }o�k ذات Ëwl�bو ا Àا�pbى اp��bا stº~b 

  �tdfp��bا �tdb��bوا ، �td�ecbوف ٧٥ و٨اp¼ �v�  �frbا a� }tbl� }o�k ذات 

 �tdb��bو ا Ï� وف ٦٦ و ٥رأس �}رp¼ �v� �frbا }o�k a� ةp·ow �klآ 

 .إl·kص
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��p�� }qات p·owة ��v اp®bوف  a~� لj�vbا }t�l³ebا ��ldebت اp³¼ا

راس �}ر ( �p¼ �vوف ا�td�ecb ٨٧ ،٦٦،١١اi��bت  . À»jw اb}را�{

�p¼ �vوف راس �}ر واi��bت ٦٣، ٣٨، ٨واi��bت ) واl·kص  ٧٤،٧٥ ،

�p¼ �vوف اl·kص٩٢ . 

ROاUVW: 

 و a�٤ هh± اb}را�{  �h� }~wlqw �cور اÁ ijklmbر�À أleuف ه¶ �pو

�Äر�l�p� }qت �w أjd�w Âeu ( }qÃرد(و إ�ldt )  اleuف t~vw{(  و �lآjdلp�٦و

�x اl�dkiب اp�bدي bـ). �pاي٦٠٠، ٠،١٠٠،٤٠٠( :�lwl ه¶  ٣٠ stºbة �¶ اp�� 

. آ�bh اpt«dbات اjcbر�t�jbj{ اp��bى اkl�b¶ �~¶ أ�lس �}د اpbون lok smbت و 

 ptoد آ{� �~dc� }Ç{vd�cbا }fp��bت اi��bأن ا ¦bl�bى اp��bا stºbات اp�� أآ}ت

: �w اpbون وj�vwل اhobور lok smbت أ�~¶ �w اÁم، وهh± اi��bت اfp��b{ ه¶

  ٦٣ ، ٦ p� Âe�~bو٤٥ و ٣٨  ، ٤ p� Âe�~bو٢٢ ، ١٨  ، ١١، ١٠  ، ٨، ٥

smb  وآlن أ�~¶ �}د �pون.  Âe�~b إ�٩٢ldt، ٨٧ ،٧٥  ،jd٧٤ل ،  l� Âe�~bآ٦٦و

 jت هlok١١٠ }fp��bا }b��~b sº� ىhb٧٤ واldtا� Âe�bا �w }º�lebا  . ��ldk �klآ

j�vwل اhobور lok smbت ��Ë�k ¶� pt ا�lº± �}د اpbون lok smbت، |t¦ و�} أن 

fأ �~dc� ptoون آp� د{� �~dc� ¶dbا }fp��bت اi��bا¶bl� ورh� لj�vw l© .

أ¼p³ت ��ldk اstºb اp��bى اpbا�À واËwl�b اl��dÌت آptoة �¶ ا�p®~b l³d�lºdوف 

 }�~d�cbا }t¥tobرا�{(ا{bا À»jw.( 

�xtt اo�eb{ ا�fr~b }fj¥cb �¶ اhobور �p¼ �vوف ا�td�ecb وو�} أن  x� 

 }fp��bت اi��b٢٢ ، ١٠ا�k ذات Ëwl�bو ا Àا�pbى اp��bا stº~b  }tbl� }fj¥w }o

  �tdfp��bا �tdb��bوا ، �td�ecbوف اp¼ �v�  �frbا a٧٥ و�٨ }tbl� }o�k ذات 

�p¼ �vوف رأس �}ر �Ï و اi��bت   �frbا a٧٤ ،٦٦ و �٥ a� ةp·ow �klآ  

�p¼ �vوف إl·kص �frbا }o�k. 

��p�� }qات p·owة ��v اp®bوف  a~� لj�vbا }t�l³ebا ��ldebت اp³¼أ

راس �}ر ( �p¼ �vوف ا�td�ecb ٨٧ ،٦٦، ١١اi��bت .�{À»jw اb}را

�p¼ �vوف راس �}ر واi��bت ٦٣، ٣٨، ٨واi��bت ) واl·kص ٧٤،٧٥،٩٢ 

�p¼ �vوف اl·kص . 
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XTYZ[ \]^_`Oت ا_b^ cd اتMef اثhYZij _k_l UNmام أhRZiاXTYZ[ \]^_`Oت ا_b^ cd اتMef اثhYZij _k_l UNmام أhRZiا  

UTpWTOا Mqr UqsqbOوف اMvOاUTpWTOا Mqr UqsqbOوف اMvOا  

  

  
  

�w }w{w }blر��w }w{w }blر�  

  cyk اMd hq{Oاج xyk[رcyk اMd hq{Oاج xyk[ر

 }tرا�rbم اj~qbس اjfرjblm� }tرا�rbم اj~qbس اjfرjblm�))}Çورا}Çورا((––}را�rbا }t~را�{ آrbا }t~آ –– ËcÃ �t� }qwl�  ËcÃ �t� }qwl� ))١٩٩٤١٩٩٤((  

  

  

  

  

  j�v~bل �~a در�{j�v~bل �~a در�{

Uq|را}Oم ا]SNOا cd MqZ{l_TOاUq|را}Oم ا]SNOا cd MqZ{l_TOا  

  ))UUــــــــــــورا~ورا~((

  

  

U~را]Oا �{�U~را]Oا �{�  

 U|را}Oا UqSآ U|را}Oا UqSآ––��   UNk_l اO{�_ز�� UNk_l اO{�_ز

٢٠١٣٢٠١٣  

 



 

5  

XTYZ[ \]^_`Oت ا_b^ cd اتMef اثhYZij _k_l UNmام أhRZiاXTYZ[ \]^_`Oت ا_b^ cd اتMef اثhYZij _k_l UNmام أhRZiا  

r UqsqbOوف اMvOاr UqsqbOوف اMvOاUTpWTOا MqUTpWTOا Mq  

  

  

  

�w }w{w }blر��w }w{w }blر�  

  cyk اMd hq{Oاج xyk[رcyk اMd hq{Oاج xyk[ر

 }tرا�rbم اj~qbس اjfرjblm� }tرا�rbم اj~qbس اjfرjblm�))}Çورا}Çورا((––}را�rbا }t~را�{ آrbا }t~آ –– ËcÃ �t� }qwl�  ËcÃ �t� }qwl� ))١٩٩٤١٩٩٤((  

  

  

 cTSNOاف اMm\ا Uy�O cTSNOاف اMm\ا Uy�O::  

  ........................................                      _ن_نــــTqSTqSــi hi hــــh أ�hT أ�TــNNــــــi hi hــqNqNــــii. . دد..أأ

}Çراjbذ اldا�}Çراjbذ اldغ   ا�p�dcbغ اp�dcbا-- }Çراjbا x��  }Çراjbا x�� --t~آ t~را�{  آrbرا�{ { اrbا }--  �fزl�rbا }qwl��fزl�rbا }qwl�  ..  

  ........................................                      MMــ_k_kــh| h |ــــh أ�hT أ�Tــــــ� TYk �TYkــــMاهMqاهqــــــاLاL. . دد..أأ

�t{--ا�ldذ اjbراÇ{ و�t�p{ اloebت اp�dcbغ ا�ldذ اjbراÇ{ و�t�p{ اloebت اp�dcbغ loebث اjvobا x�� }t�loebث اjvobا x��   

}fوjebث اjvobا rآpw}fوjebث اjvobا rآpw  --  }fرhbا }�l�bا }¥tه}fرhbا }�l�bا }¥tه..  

  ........................................                      ��ــــــــــــــh{� h �}ــــــــــــU أ�UT أ�Tــــــــــــــأyqkأyqk. . دد..أأ

 }Çراjbذ اldا� }Çراjbذ اldا�-- }Çراjbا x��  }Çراjbا x�� -- }را�rbا }t~را�{  آrbا }t~آ --  �fزl�rbا }qwl��fزl�rbا }qwl�  ..  

  

 U~را]Oا �{� U~را]Oا �{�  

 U|را}Oا UqSآ U|را}Oا UqSآ––��   UNk_l اO{�_ز�� UNk_l اO{�_ز

 



 

6  

XTYZ[ \]^_`Oت ا_b^ cd اتMef اثhYZij _k_l UNmام أhRZiاXTYZ[ \]^_`Oت ا_b^ cd اتMef اثhYZij _k_l UNmام أhRZiا  

UTpWTOا Mqr UqsqbOوف اMvOاUTpWTOا Mqr UqsqbOوف اMvOا  

  
  

  

�w }w{w }blر��w }w{w }blر�  

  cyk اMd hq{Oاج xyk[رcyk اMd hq{Oاج xyk[ر

) ) ١٩٩٤١٩٩٤(( �ËcÃ �t� }qwl�  ËcÃ �t� }qwl –– آ~t{ اrbرا�{ آ~t{ اrbرا�{––))وراÇ{وراÇ{((اj~qbم اrbرا�t{ اj~qbم اrbرا�jblm� }tرjfس �jblmرjfس    

  

  j�v~bل �~a در�{j�v~bل �~a در�{

 Uq|را}Oم ا]SNOا cd MـqZ{l_TOا Uq|را}Oم ا]SNOا cd MـqZ{l_TOــــــ ورا~ ورا~––اUU  

l³t~� }ا�jcbوا }bl�pbا }·�lew �c�  و�} ��lew �c·{ اbl�pb{ واjcbا�l³t~� }و�{ 

Uـــــــــــy�SOاUـــــــــــy�SOا  

  ..............................................                  |hb اhb| hqTYO اhqTYO ا�hb|cS| hT اhb| hqTYO اhqTYO ا�cS| hT. . دد..أأ

  ..اÓt·bاqwl�  Ót·b{ آ�qwl�p{ آ�p  -- آ~t{ اrbرا�{  آ~t{ اrbرا�{ -- ��x اjbراx��  }Ç اjbراÇ-- }Ç{ اp�dcbغ Ç{ اp�dcbغ  ا�ldذ اjbرا ا�ldذ اjbرا

  ..............................................                _ن_نــــTqSTqSــi hi hــــh أ�hT أ�TــNNــــــi hi hــqNqNــــii. . دد..أأ

  ..  �qwl{ اl�rbزqwl��f{ اl�rbز�f  -- آ~t{ اrbرا�{  آ~t{ اrbرا�{ -- ��x اjbراx��  }Ç اjbراÇ{ --ا�ldذ اjbراÇ{ اp�dcbغ ا�ldذ اjbراÇ{ اp�dcbغ 

  ..............................................                MMــ_k_kــh| h |ــــh أ�hT أ�Tــــــ� TYk �TYkــــMاهMqاهqــــــاLاL. . دد..أأ

�t{--ا�ldذ اjbراÇ{ و�t�p{ اloebت اp�dcbغ ا�ldذ اjbراÇ{ و�t�p{ اloebت اp�dcbغ loebث اjvobا x�� }t�loebث اjvobا x��   

 }fوjebث اjvobا rآpw }fوjebث اjvobا rآpw--}fرhbا }�l�bا }¥tه }fرhbا }�l�bا }¥tه ..  

  ..............................................                  hhــــh أ�hT أ�Tــــqqــــ�S_ن �Si_ن iــــ� i �iــــ_i_iــــYkYk. . دد..أأ

 }Çراjbذ اldا� }Çراjbذ اldا�-- }Çراjbا x��  }Çراjbا x�� -- }را�rbا }t~را�{  آrbا }t~آ --�fزl�rbا }qwl� �fزl�rbا }qwl�   ..  

  ..............................................                ��ــــــــــــــh{� h �}ــــــــــــU أ�UT أ�Tــــــــــــــأyqkأyqk. . دد..أأ

 }Çراjbذ اldا� }Çراjbذ اldا�-- }Çراjbا x��  }Çراjbا x�� -- }را�rbا }t~را�{  آrbا }t~آ --�fزl�rbا }qwl� �fزl�rbا }qwl�   ..  

 U��_yTOا �� ٢٠١٣٢٠١٣:   /   /  :   /   /  ]_ر�� اU��_yTO ]_ر

 




